Two-dimensional (2D) transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) receive significant attention due to their intriguing physical properties for both fundamental research and potential applications in electronics, optoelectronics, and catalysis. A high-quality 2D film of NiSe 2 , a TMD material, is grown epitaxially by a single step direct selenization of a Ni(111) substrate. X-ray photoemission spectroscopy, low-energy electron diffraction, scanning tunneling microscopy, and density functional theory calculations are combined to confirm the formation and structure of the film, revealing a (ͱ3 Â ͱ3) superlattice of the NiSe 2 film formed on the (ͱ7 Â ͱ7) superlattice of the substrate. Fabrication of this 2D NiSe 2 film opens opportunities to research its applications, especially for electrocatalysis and energy storage devices. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4991065] Discovery of exotic properties in graphene has reinvigorated interest in other two-dimensional (2D) layered materials. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In particular, 2D transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) with the generalized formula MX 2 , where M represents a transition metal from groups 4-12 and X is a chalcogen (S, Se, or Te), have received significant attention in the last few years. [8] [9] [10] [11] This enthusiasm is due mainly to the various valuable properties of bulk TMDs-e.g., having a special electronic character (ranging from insulator or semiconductor to semimetal or true metal, 12 being superconductive 13, 14 or catalytic, 15, 16 supporting charge density wave formation, 14 or having another uncommon optical or thermal property 12, 17 -any of which would generally be preserved in a 2D counterpart. Moreover, interesting characteristics may be found in 2D TMDs that were unnoticed or nonexistent in their bulk counterparts due to spin-orbit coupling or quantum confinement effects. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] For example, when monolayer MoS 2 is cut away from the bulk, it shows an indirect-todirect bandgap transition, making it a promising material for electronic and optoelectronic applications. [24] [25] [26] Many other 2D TMD materials with outstanding properties and promising applications have also become hot topics of research in recent years. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] Among these, 2D NiX 2 (X ¼ S and Se) is a rarely studied group of TMD materials, even though the 3D counterparts are known to have many intriguing properties and applications, especially in electrocatalysis and energy storage devices. 15, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] Bulk NiSe 2 , for example, is a Pauli paramagnetic metal with high electrical conductivity. Its high reversible capacity and good cycle ability as an electrode have been demonstrated, making it a promising cathode material for rechargeable lithium batteries. 33 Moreover, NiSe 2 nanoparticles and nanosheets exhibit superior electrocatalytic and photocatalytic efficiency in such like oxygen evolution reactions (OER) and hydrogen evolution reactions (HER) in very recent studies. [34] [35] [36] Considering the high cost and scarcity of Pt-based catalysts, the low cost, earth-abundant Ni-based material NiSe 2 has shown promise for practical water-splitting solar cells. Two-dimensional TMD nanomaterials are generally believed to have advantages over their bulk phase, both in electrocatalysis and as electrodes, benefiting from their high surfaceto-volume ratio. Some quasi-2D NiSe 2 materials such as NiSe 2 nanosheets have been produced. 35, 36 However, the research on 2D layered NiSe 2 published so far consists only of theoretical calculations, 38, 39 and experimentally fabricated 2D NiSe 2 films are urgently needed.
In this letter, we report epitaxial growth of 2D, layered NiSe 2 on a Ni(111) substrate by direct selenization. We utilized single-crystal Ni(111) bi-functionally, as both the Ni source and the substrate. Pure Se particles were first filled into the ceramic Knudsen cell. Before the deposition, the Se source was degassed for more than 20 h at 100 C and then heated up to 130 C for 2 h to keep the flux stable. After a deposition of 20 min, the as-deposited sample was annealed to 320 C for 30 min, until a well-ordered structure was observed by low-energy electron diffraction (LEED). The whole fabrication process was monitored in-situ by X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS). The atomic structure of the epitaxial NiSe 2 film was determined by a combination of low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). We then performed density functional theory (DFT) calculations to better elucidate this structure. Our experimental observations combined with the calculated results support the conclusion that we fabricated high-quality 2D NiSe 2 films on the Ni(111) substrate, which may have promising applications in electrocatalysis and energy storage devices. Our experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) system with a base pressure of about 2 Â 10 À10 mbar. The Ni(111) substrate was cleaned by several cycles of sputtering and annealing until it yielded a distinct Ni (1 Â 1) diffraction spot in a LEED pattern and clean surface terraces in STM images. The fabrication process is shown schematically in Fig. 1(a) : selenium atoms were deposited onto a cleaned Ni(111) surface, and then the as-deposited sample was annealed at 320 C for 30 min to obtain epitaxial NiSe 2 films. The chamber pressure is in the range of (5-8) Â 10 À10 mbar during the UHV annealing and the selenization process. The growth process of NiSe 2 thin films was monitored in situ by X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS).
Figure 1(b) shows the characteristic XPS spectra from the core level of Se 3d before and during annealing. After Se atoms were deposited on the Ni(111) surface at room temperature (RT), the XPS spectra (colored in green) were revealed in two pairs of peaks. , demonstrating the selenization process of the sample. 27 As the sample was annealed to about 150 C, the XPS spectra (colored in purple) show a decreasing intensity of Se 0 peaks and an increasing intensity of Se 2À peaks. After the annealing process at 320 C, the Se 0 peaks disappear and the XPS spectra (colored in orange) show only two blue peaks (at 55.30 and 54.42 eV), representing Se À2 3d 3/2 and 3d 5/2 peaks, indicating full crystallization and complete formation of NiSe 2 films. It also suggests that excessive Se atoms desorbed from the substrate and no additional Se atoms left on the substrate. The XPS spectra of Ni 3p electrons after the growth of NiSe 2 film are shown in Fig. 1(c) , which includes two peaks, clearly demonstrating two states of Ni atoms-the Ni-Ni state in the Ni substrate (colored in blue) and the Ni-Se state in the NiSe 2 film (colored in green).
The structural order of the NiSe 2 films on the Ni(111) surface can be characterized macroscopically by LEED, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The outer six bright spots, circled by the blue dashed line, can be easily assigned to the Ni(111) substrate with six-fold symmetry. The other distinct diffraction spots originate from the NiSe 2 superstructure. To identify the superstructure in this LEED pattern better, we lowered the incident electron beam energy, which led to clearer imaging of the inner diffraction spots, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . For clarity, we sketched a map of the diffraction spots of the superstructure in reciprocal space [ Fig. 2(c) ], where the reciprocal vectors of each group of spots are indicated by different colored arrows. Besides the (1 Â 1) diffraction spots from the Ni(111) lattice, two symmetrically equivalent domains exist, identified by red and yellow spots, respectively. For a more thorough understanding of this LEED pattern, a schematic diagram in real space consistent with the diffraction patterns is provided in Fig. 2(d) . This diagram directly reveals the commensurate relation between the NiSe 2 adlayer and the substrate lattice. The matrix of this superstructure is 1 À2 2 3 or the equivalent 2 À1 1 3
, and the corresponding angles between the close-packed direction Ni[1 À 10] and the superstructure can be obtained as 40.9 and 19.1 , respectively. From these data, the NiSe 2 adlayer can be easily identified as a (ͱ7 Â ͱ7) superstructure with respect to the Ni(111) substrate. Furthermore, identical LEED patterns were observed on the entire sample surface (4 mm Â 4 mm in size), indicating the growth of a homogeneous and highquality film.
To investigate the atomic structure of the NiSe 2 film in real space, we performed STM studies. A large-scale STM image is shown in the inset of Fig. 3(a) , which demonstrates the high quality of the NiSe 2 film. Figure 3(a) is a mediumscale STM image of the area delineated by the white square in the large-scale STM image, revealing a well-ordered moir e pattern of the NiSe 2 thin film on Ni(111). In order to better investigate the structure of the moir e pattern, we zoomed in the scanning area and obtained a higherresolution STM image, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . One of the supercells is marked by the black rhombus. The orientation of this superstructure has a rotation about 41 with respect to the Ni[1 À 10] direction. The periodicity of this moir e pattern is about 6.59 Å [ Fig. 3(d) ], as measured by the profile line along the orientation of this superstructure [corresponding to the purple dashed line in Fig. 3(b) ]. The periodicity is equal to the dimension of the (ͱ7 Â ͱ7) superlattice of the Ni(111) substrate [the surface lattice constant of Ni(111) is 2.492 Å , ͱ7 Â 2.492 Å ¼ 6.593 Å ]. It is apparent that both the orientations and the periodicity of the NiSe 2 superstructure detected by STM are in good agreement with our LEED analysis, confirming that a (ͱ7 Â ͱ7) superstructure formed on the Ni(111) surface. Thus, our STM observations confirm a continuous grain over 100 nm Â 100 nm and the LEED patterns suggest a homogeneous and high-quality film.
Figure 3(c) shows an atomic-resolution STM image of the area indicated by the white square in Fig. 3(b) , revealing hexagonally arranged bright protrusions. The unit cell of the (ͱ7 Â ͱ7) superstructure is marked by a black rhombus. The distance between the nearest two protrusions can be measured by the blue dashed line profile, as shown in Fig. 3(e) , showing that the distance is about 3.80 Å , which agrees quite well with the lattice constant of 1T-NiSe 2 structure mentioned in an earlier calculation report. 38 Note that STM images only the topmost layer atoms of X-M-X layered TMD materials.
27,40 Therefore, we interpret the hexagonal protrusions in Fig. 3(b) to be the Se atoms in the topmost Se plane of a NiSe 2 film. The tiny differences in brightness of the protrusions can be ascribed to the different relative positions between the topmost Se atoms and the Ni(111) substrate. Moreover, the moir e superstructure (the black rhombus) can be also regarded as a (ͱ3 Â ͱ3) superlattice with respect to the NiSe 2 lattice (the lattice constant of NiSe 2 is 3.80 Å , ͱ3 Â 3.80 Å ¼ 6.58 Å ) with a rotation of 30 . Therefore, based on the LEED and STM measurements, a complete structural model can be established with the (ͱ3 Â ͱ3) superlattice of the NiSe 2 film formed on the (ͱ7 Â ͱ7) superstructure of the Ni(111) substrate. A similar film, sandwiched Se-Pt-Se, has been produced by deposition of Se atoms and selenization of the Pt(111) substrate. 27 To deeply elucidate the experimental results above, we carried out first-principles theoretical calculations within the local density approximation (LDA) by using the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP). 41, 42 The projector augmented wave method was employed. 42, 43 The periodic slab models included four layers of the Ni substrate, one layer NiSe 2 , and a vacuum layer of 15 Å . All atoms were fully relaxed except for the bottom two substrate layers until the net force on every atom was less than 0.01 eV/Å . The energy cutoff of the plane-wave basis sets was 300 eV, and the k-point sampling was 11 Â 11 Â 1 with the Monkhorst-Pack scheme. Several models of 1T-NiSe 2 on Ni(111), with the Ni atoms of the NiSe 2 film located at the atop, fcc, and hcp sites of the substrate lattice, were calculated. After these models were fully relaxed, the most stable structure with the lowest binding energy was adopted and is shown in Fig. 4(a) , where top-layer Se, middle-layer Ni, and bottom-layer Se atoms are shown in yellow, purple, and orange, respectively. Based on this optimal relaxed model, we performed an STM simulation using the Tersoff-Hamann approach, 44, 45 illustrated in Fig. 4(b) , with which the overall features of the experimental STM image [Fig. 4(c) ] agree well. Only the hexagonally arranged Se atoms in the topmost layer of the sandwiched NiSe 2 film are imaged. The remarkable agreement between the STM simulation and experimental STM observation strongly supports our conclusions and thus demonstrates the growth of a highly crystalline 2D NiSe 2 film on a Ni(111) substrate.
In summary, we fabricated a high-quality 2D sandwiched NiSe 2 film, a member of the TMD family, through single-step direct selenization of the Ni(111) substrate at a relatively low temperature (320 C). The XPS measurement monitored the whole fabrication process. Combining LEED and STM measurements with DFT calculations, we confirmed the structure of the 1T-NiSe 2 film, demonstrating that a (ͱ3 Â ͱ3) superlattice of the NiSe 2 film was formed on a (ͱ7 Â ͱ7) superlattice of Ni(111) substrate. Our studies are a significant step forward in expanding the family of 2D TMD materials. Considering the low-cost and earth-abundance of Ni, further deep research should be performed, both theoretically and experimentally, to investigate the potential and promising properties and applications of such 2D NiSe 2 films, especially for electrocatalysis and energy storage devices. Meanwhile, exfoliation of this 2D material from the substrate is also of great importance for applications. Ultrasonication of the sample may be a feasible method to obtain NiSe 2 flakes, as described in our previous work on the exfoliation of the PtSe 2 film from the Pt substrate. 27 Financial support of this work by the National Key R&D Projects of China (2016YFA0202300), the National Basic Research Program of China (2013CBA01600), the National Scientific Foundation of China (Nos. 51572290, 11334006, 61390501, and 51325204), and the Chinese Academy of Sciences (Nos. XDB0603 and XDB07030100) is gratefully acknowledged.
